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Iowa, which ;:ive u plurality of 1!,77:!

tf Illnino, x'itH one of :il. '.!: to Harri-

son. Inwi win ofie of those state which
the ilemorrats deohircil would give it.

electoral vote to ('levfland this yvnr.

Mil. I'kkky ISklmont lm just heen
appointed minist.r to Spain. Mr. IJIainc,

n itecretary of Mute, will take rciit

pleasure in Lriiijfiii" the youn? man
home to Ii'm here iveil parents early in

March.

Tiik tltinocrats have yiv n up "c'aim-ing- "

the next congress unci have gone
to deviling ways ami means to prevent
the ropuMiraus from having a majority
of lifty to hi.xty in the house of the suc-roi'ili-

coni;rorf.

SKNVrort JnoaI.I.s is sound on the

quotion of civil service reform. lie
holds that so far as the JJemociut in

Federal otiice are concerned " every

mother's son" of them should le re-

moved :is soon as posille, after the 4th
of March next. Kepuhlieans generally
endorse thisr practical viewn of the

question.

It is safe to say that in the post otlice
di partnu nt the people have never had so

thorou;hlj' shiftless, incompetent and
worthless a set of puMic servants as they
liave had for t lie past year or two. In
the interest of the civil service reform
lioth democrats and republicans pray
that when the Mirrison administration
comes into power the rascals will be
turned out. (llobe Democrat.

J.TQUOK HELPED Mil. CLEVE-
LAND.

In the two Xorthcrn States which the
TtepuMican pr.rty failed to can-'-

, the li

quor question gave the Democrats the
victory. In New Jersey, while thous-

ands tf votes were purch:ised outright
and many more influenced by the liquor-dealer- s,

cn 'ugh professed Prohibitionists
t turn the sealc continued their voting
in the a:r. In Connecticut, while the
methods best understood ly Senator
(forinan were employed by Democrats to
the utmost, the political Prohibitionists
drew off 1,n00 more votes than were cast
for St John in 183-1- . leaving the Ilepuh-lica- ns

o-'- votes behind. So the saloon
jive Mr. Cleveland nine electoral votes
find the Prohibitionists six electoral vetes
from the north and he got no others.
In New York, however, the saloons and
the Prohibitioni.-.t- a together defeated
Mr. Miller f r Governor, and elected a

tJovernor to suit the liquor intercut.
The naked recital of these facts

sufficiently explains the feeling of I'epuh-lican-s

who cousider how narrowly this
combination of rum shops ami Prohi-
bitionists missed winning a National
victory for free trade. Many of the
third-part- y Prohibitionists are men who
lelieve in Protection. IJut they were
not more illogical in helping free-trad- e

than in helping the candi-

dates of the saloons. Many voters were
influenced !y the liquor interests were
Protectionists workingmen who realized
that their wages depended largely upon
the rnaintainance of the tarilT. But they
chose to vote for their whisky and to let
others elefend their wages. Tho prohi-
bitionists who acted without reason we're
but few; apout 4,100 in Connecticut and
lo.ssibly twice as many in New Jersey.
But the other voters who voted to pro-

tect their whiskey, and for that n

only did not vote to protect their indus-

try, were much more numerous. Sup-

posing that they had numbered two
voters for cveiy saloon, there may have
been 0,000 to s.000 in Connecticut and
3;,000 to 20,000 in New Jersey.

In spite of t!n?sj inconsistent forms of
opposition, the republican party h;u
g line I the most remirk:ille triumph of
its history. It can powerfully reinforce
itself by admitting three or four new
states prior to the next election. It is

gaining rapidly in the south, and by
wise measures can insure republican
victory hereafter in more than one
sontln-r- n state. Those w ho imagine the
republican party has outlived its useful,

ness and was about to be sent to the
rubbish heap, may revise their
s'ous. They are not to see the country

grerned ly any new or by ony other
I J party at It is with the

republican party they have to reckon if
tVy want anything done, and the policy

fthat party wil not be shaded "by
gratitudts to politic Prohibitions or to

1

the saloon. -- N. V. Tribune.
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TOO LNTKNSK LIFE.

DANGER, NOT IN STEADY WORK,

DUT IN WORRY AND STRAIN

Our Taxation of Ilraiii uml 1'liji.lcnl

l'wir NiTiuiu Kiitlitiiro of Our
l:illy I.l A Wurnlns- - A l.lfo Thai
S!ioull lit Abuiitlont-tl- .

l ew of ua realize how far we are ove--r

taxing not only tho brain, but all the
phyhicial ove-rs-, in tho mcro fact of
Lei ping up our daily lives with tho ex-

actions of modern habits and demands.
In order to maintain these habits and
gratify these demands wo exert our-
selves to luako money at a rate quite
beyond our natural and normal powers;
and then eno day everything gives way
And down we go, to many wrecks and
.liins. This is iierhaps inevitable) from
tho fact of our newness as a coun-tli- o

try, and unconsciously felt
of lieing eijnal with others

in tho race wlit re all have bad a fair
start, and no of lea ing a faiu- -

ily provided for. ruturo generations,
when tl.c social limits may l:avo become
more lixe'd, when it may be found all but
inipos.-iLl- e to male more luoncy than the
legitimate re turn for labor gives, will in
a measure remedy this by inaLing tho
'ea.ek:.j btruglsj under which wo J::bor
today unncctssary and fruitless tlun.
i rbaps v.e bhaLl lin n beltlo into the
condition f peoplo in the older coun-
tries who accept their fate, striving just
to do their duty in it, and elo not wear
out their forces in furious hasto to reach
that which is unattainable without .such
waste; and thus there may in time come
a calmer and stronger race jn conse-
quence of tho calmer modes of jife, if jn-le-ed

tho nervous exjiendituro of Iho
present ilo not hinder the continuance of
uiv race at all.

It paid that today we as a people 1L-pl-

more of Uui result of worry and
strain in our health thai, is fihown by
any otlu r nation. The numU r of oujr
dvspi plics may le known by the number

our patent rcmedicj for dyspepsia
kvhieh pay fo their vast advertising ami
i fortunes to their proprietors, wliilo
the Irenuency of aioplexy; ol' heart par-
alysis, of liirwt tii.d indirect brain
trouble; and of disease of the kidneys, all
of wjij b e iuuneiliate effects of exces-
sive lacntid exertion, is home-thin- really
uipalling.

wiin:; it v.i too late.
The worst of it is that no one realizes

tho clanger till the blow has fallen and
the damage, Li done, and we go on in our
; uiiious ctiirs often without warning
..r advisement. IVeq hi jiesitato to lilt
uioro weight than can be liltoel ensjlj',

it will strain the muscles of the
iack injuriously ami do mischief; 1 hey
hi sitate to ruu or walk greater dUtuncr3
than can Ihj comfortably
tjccuuse it will tire the muscleaof the
iegs and rive pain, and so in relation to
much other physical exertion; they never
.xvm to feel that a,s, o JJichat,
life is the totality of tho fiuaclio.nti, m nil
lunctions and ull organs are to bo ed

with equal care and roncern; and
ihus they forget that to think, to plot
;md plam and btrive ami fret and worry,
tires and weakens both tho brain and the
heart, and puts additional work on the
kidaeys, eloing .dajiuige that is more than
;;ermane-nt-

, inasmuch i it fatal.
When it is remembered bow bo lieart

- liake's at airy and every emotion of con-
fluence, how it sinks with fears, and

with desires, and stands still
.villi loss Hnd horror ami defeat, it w ill
:.v been that lives of ntriiff emotions and
mceasing elforts and aspirations must

Uaveagre-a- t deal to elo with the condi-- .
ion of the heart. It js jiot steady- - and
.ersi.-te-nt work that does this, "J hut,

v, ;th lit intcrvaL; of rc.--t, dees injury to
ouie, but, on the contrary, is heahhy,

:r.d in a way strengthening; it brings no
rouble of heats and colds, of beatings
:ul bouiidJngs, no holding of the breath,

.o nervous starts, no djyzy pauses of

NOT WORK, hVT IVOSRY.
It is not work, but it is worry, that

.oca the harm; worry anil strain and
liock, whether sueldeii and vehement, or
f long continued frequency, liken series
f small repeated blows, tho first of

.. hich is unnoticeable, the last of which
a.c;ony. Tho brain, however, would

(and a great deal e-- f strain, anel even
hock, if it wero r-o-t for its auxiliary, the

i.eart. The heart has by y.o means the
. igor and elasticity and resource pf the
.tiier crgan; sorrow and fear, susense,
inxiety, all rush at once with their bur-
tons and blows to tho heart; anel great

ys, great successes and triumphs, act
;.ist as btreimously as bhocks upon that
'.vlicate organ, enfeeble it. and prevent
. from feeeiing the brain till it is impov-.rLshe- d.

or from relieving that brain
. :ain of its overcharged load till it be- -

omes congested. It letiaa strange that
.':-e- this overtax of the heart iiibomnia
;;d insanity, paralysis and apo-

plexy, anel even mortal kidney trouble,
cau be developed; but buch is the alarm-
ing truth, wlule elytix'psia and hysterics
..ml atlairs of that fcort, which, without
Ving exactly fatal, yet aro enough to
: .ak'e life n burden, are too frequently
::ie consequence to be more than spoken
of; for when tho heart once becomes cn-eLl-

every other organ of the body is
: i danger, although "by means of
:vength some come to four score" hi
: itcof it.
It follows, then, that a life where the

.: dividual fecls himself tubjectexl to

..cart beating excitements, to shock and
.rain and.strugglo, or to tho too intense

..'.ought wbicJi burns tho blood in the
' raiu. is a life at onco to lx abandoneel.
.'.lid there is no mistake about jt, for if

e '."o not nbaneloii buch a life as that
li will in a very short space of time aban- -

i.rii i.s. Ilai-jier'- s I'azar.

Contents tf u :2ittshliiniUis Cliebt.
IZach chest contains all tho worldly

; os?cssion3 of one otliccr, which, thus
.:ckcd. are as inaccessible as thc--y well

'. n le. Immediately umler the lid are
: liree er four shallow trays. One cf these'

: lltted as a warlistanel, with Lasui.
..iug. soap ilj.di and receptacle for texth

inches. Anotlic? ttill is a sort of loose
;x for everything, while ft third con- -

ms a collection oi neiui- -

handkerchiefs, pipes, money ami1 a
: .r.ited ttock of jewelry. Under then
.avs. and packed more or loss tidih", ac- -

: to tho tendencies of the marine
j.rvant who "looks after" each young

cr.tleman. ere his uniforms, suits of
j iain clothes, boots, linen and article's of
..ubcrdashery. Alter tins explanation,
.iv readers will not find it chiheult to

i ::derstand why tho expression "every-i.'a.i- g

en top and notliing at hand, like a
: id:;h;pmaj's chest," is commonly np- -

icd to any chaotic disarrangement on
' :ard bhip. Lieut. F. Harrison Smith in
: rJSicJiolaa.

SHOES IN CHICAGO.

Clint wltU a L-- r ;ettlnK Fit Sliova
of TMlay.

I walked into one f tho principal shoe
htorca on Mad i on r treet where bhix's are
Bold on some.; in Mie scientifio ideas,
anl where the proprietor talki'd with a
ttort of philosophy :i fei t and shoe-- s far
above the ordinary merchant.

''Americans," lie said, "pay more at-
tention to tin ir feet than they used to.
This Ix'ing the case, the man who caters
to the comfort of the feet must make a
study of tho KJime. V. hen you and 1
were I oys we Injught shoes in which our
toes came out to the end of the shoe
right against the end. We also Ijought,
or eur lathe rs did, according to the price.
No intelligent dealcr in :hoes today wiil
ever w-i- l a customer a pair of shoes
against the end of which the toes will be
fori-ed- . The bhoe of today that is, the
common sense shoe is always longer
than the fool. The (stylish shoe is long
anil narrow. No lady w ho has any re-
gard for her comfort, to say nothing
about her pride, will ever wear anything
else than a long and narrow shoe. We
are now making a cheap shie on the same
principle. 1 suppese you know that
in England an American is generally
known by the kind of shoo he wears.
The English wear wide shoes men and
women alike. .Some folks think this is
dono because tho English do so much
more walking than wo Americans. That
is not it. It is habit. They don't take
the samo pains wilh their feet in the old
country that v.e elo over here. I do not
know of any nation that doo.s.

"Somebody asked me tho other day
what sizes were mostly worn in Chicago.
My answer rather surpriseil him. I said
os and 4's, and more 4's than 3's. lie
got olf the idiolie talk about Chicago
women's feet that you lind in newspajH is
of rival cities. The same thing is true of
every American city in this age of the
world. In some sections of the country
children used to can jii their bare feet
more than they do now. I should say-tha-

t

with ladies a No. 4 is the most gen-
erally worn I won't say e'alled for shoe
in the market. No. "'s, ladies' sizes, you
understand, are not much worn, although
called for frequently. That is anoiljiT
thing you hear a great deal about in a
funny way. I never deceive a customer
about his or her number if the rjuestion
is asked. But when a hidy comes in and
saystopnepf the young men that she
wants a No. 2, he looks at Iter foot, if lie
can elo so Without giving ollense, and
proceeds to fit her.
' "I must say for the intelligence of the
average woman that this sort of nonsense
is ?Ht indulged in p.o much now as for-
merly. Tho intelligent woman comes in
and says she wants to Ihj lilted, at the
same time putting up one foot to the
s:de.sman. We don't go as much on
numlers as we did twe-nt- years ago.
We tit the shoe fo tho foot, and when we
have done that jt makes preoon little
dillerence to the wearer what" the lium-be- f

ii of V'hether the last is double A' or
double E.' Vou knon of course, that
double A' is a narrow lat and tiouoie
E' a very wide last. The widths become
wider as tho letters run down. The
Trench heel is not worn as much as it
was. It is ;t gxd thing it is not. No
woman's foot .ever looked so vel in ii
hoo with a French ' heel. The half

l'j-eiic- heel is si )opiilar one.
"Tho Slices of tod iv," hei rontinueel.

"aro smaller than they v ere twenty
years ago. That Li paying that the fe-e-t

are smaller, of course. That is t--

especially with Americans, I don't mean
by that that feet aro Incoming actually
biaulier. lut they ae becoming eelu-cate- d,

so to "ppeuk. Utlcr cave is given
them in every way. An Intelligent
dealer lits the foot to tho shoe.

"I told you that the tendency is to long
Lhoes. This does not applv to sho ' . ' ; n
on tho stage, yvliich are alwayi
There is more taste displayed in
for the parlor now t ban there uc-- .

The lady of taste, if i ho iv.:t affoi vi U, of
course, has a pah of .o niat . h
elrcss. One ot the prettiest i... : . v
evening is the undressed kid, orau. e
shade, especially if the dris3 is of I hick
f ilk or satin. Ono of the most st viish
things we know of in this line is a laven--
Vler ' It li excpfljng-l- rich and costs'Times.

TaeTerinite'ii Singular Work,
There are fteveraj specie'3 of the

some of which make those great
lent shaped mounds of which travelers
tell s:o much, and others building high
up in trees. Tho sort which is so

to wood and books makes its
homo underground, and approaches the
object it intends to convert into fooel by
tunneling to jt, By this means it rcnelcrs
any attempt to watch for its pomingimll.
Usually it follows the grain of the wood
in its progress, but tliis is not always the
case, tho direction being determined by
expediency. A e hest which has not been
totally destroyed will show that tho in-
sect ha3 gono'back and forth and up and
down, just as the nature cf tho wood or
its lluckness renders the most expedient.

Frequently the termite will perform a
most singular work in tho effort to make
iho best use of any wooelen structure
into which it has made its way. If, for
example, it has bored through the length
ef a pillar supporting a house, and finds
at tho top that there is wood winch it
would like for food, it first uses up the
wood of the pillar and then fills the hol-
low shell thus createel with mud, packed
until it is as hard as concrete. Iho pil-
lars of ono house taken down for re-

building in St. Helena were founel to be
mere bhells of wood, compactly filled,
except for a tunnel through the length,
wilh a pillar of hard mortar. New York
Star.

A Novel Swimming Dress.
A swimming drees, resembling a eli vers

dress, and made of double India rubber,
has, according to a foreign contemporary,
been aelopted in the German navy. On
the chest is a valve through which air is
blown into tho interior of the dress,
which covers the whole body and leaves
only the face free. To prevent the swim-
mer from being too much tossed about
by the pea. the space round tho chest is
especially large. ' The bwimmer wears a
belt which dividers the elress into two
parts, to prevent a too great loss of air
if tho dress were torn about the legs, and
concequent ehfliculty hi swimming.

The swimmer wears shoes with leaden
soles to secure his equiiibrium, and for
his defense a dagger, which is fastened
to the girdle. The swimmers are to bo
employed for the blowing up of mines
and hostile craft, and aro provided with
a I ox cont aining an explosive charge,
which they have to fasten to the mine or
craft, andignitc. Before the explosion
tKvura they aro out of the reach of dan-
ger. ri he Bwimniing dress has been al--
fe'ttdv tried in " Germany. During tho
attack on the barber of fCiel on Aug. 9,

rs were dispatched from the .

u o:k:L.L3 to destroy the niines closing the j

prt, ijcu?ctiiic American,

Kiiicliiih IVuiueo'i Ixv fur Doga.

An English woman would not bo seen
in the company of her young children.
A soon as thev ore lorn she hands them
over to almost any hired, ignorant ami
uneducated woman, who may bring
them up in the-i- r tender and most im-
pressionable years according to her own
ide:is of life. To such women are in-

trusted the dressing and general
care of the future leaders in tho social
and olitical world. The mother "visits"
them once a day for a few minutes in
the rooms set apart for them at the top
of the house, and dreary rooms they
sometimes are.

Tho mother, however, will take a dog
and fondle it, and seldom be seen with-
out it. She will walk with it when she
would not walk with her own cluldren,
and she must have the snapping, pam-
pered little least beside her in her bed-
room, in her boudoir and in her
carriage, and bho will keep no
laely's maid who will not as care-
fully tend this dog, wash and comb it
Jaily, caress it and take it for its daily
ivalk. In fact, the English adoration of
dogs is only to le compared to the
ancient Egyptians' adoration of cats,
though I marvel much if these latter
ever put them in the placo of their chil-
dren. But I conclude that this love in
the English is hereelitary. In tho lone
caves cf their Briton ancestors is there
not to le found a confused mingling of
the bones of human and animal life of
ages and ages ago? It is jiossihlo that in
those days they worshiped tho horse
and dog, us their descendants now do in
another sense, living with them and
adoring thcMii at the same time. Edith
Abell in Boston Transcript.

A I anions Telegraph OjKTtitor.

"I remember," said Mr. Somers, a
Western Union electrician ''when we
first began reading by sound. The first
man I ever saw or heard trv it was Jimmy
Ijeonard. It wa ; in an oA"ice on the old
National line. K was like everything
else new looked by the manage-
ment with su i. . is Leonard eoon
picked it up. bi:t be i t dare let the
siqierinter.denl know h. The superin-
tendent wc.M ;i::;sj d Mj.ced, and he had
said that reaitiag by sound was all bosh
and he didn t want any such nonsense in
any of hfs oiiices. Leonard was working
on this principle sdl the while, however,
when Speed wasn't around. After it be-
came known that such a thing was
jxissible and that it was udvisablo to
adopt it, Speed went to Ixoniird and
asked him if he could do jt. Leonard
iaid he couldn't. Sjieed thought lie
might learq end give him tho benefit of
his judg-mc-nfc- Leonard was afraid to
learn ioo quickly, for ho was not certain
that L'.peod was not trying to catch him.
By degrees he unfolded the secret and
linally Sieed gave in.

"lieonard was one of the most re-
markable operators I ever knew," C5ii-tlnuc- i'.

Mi-- Womers. tIIe was the only
man 1 ever 'knew who could gene! a mes-
sage with one hand wliile at the same
time jio could receive from ji not her- line
with his other hand. He died down
south not long ago. "When the old time
telegraphers met here they raised money
and had his remains brought back to
Louisville, his old home, and put to. rest
among jits kindred". Times.

What Am I To O97
The syrnptphiii of biliousness are un-

happily but too well known, They differ
in different individuals to some extent.
A oilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquids but none for solids
of a morning. I lid. tongue will hardly
bear inspection at any time; if it is not
white anel furred, it is rough, at all
events.

The digestive system Is wholly out of
order and eliairhea or constipation may
be a symptom or the two may alternate.
There are often hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Green" August Flower, it costs but a
trifle anel thousands attest its efficacy.

Our objection to the foolhardy man i
not that he is a fool, but that he is hardy
lie never seeuia to die. Harper's Bazar.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer fills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
joutaiuing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John O. We
& Co., 8(52 W. Madison St. Chicago.and
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

The standard remedy for liver com-
plaint is "West's Liver Pill-'- ; they never
disappoint you. 30 pills 2oc. At "Wa-
rrick's drug store.

"7?

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you desire to purchase a sewing: machine,
ask our agent at your place for terms and

If you cannot find our agent, writeSrices.to nearest address to you below named.

chicaso - 28 UNION SQUARE,Ni:-0AU.- Aa.

ST LOUIS. MO. V-- i SMnw-icc&eAt- J
- m r

J. H. MUIR, Plattsmonth, Keb. I

H nfr u
Z ft ft--i II

n 85

OjX'V1 j(ju hncw H ? Of (curse yon do on (1 yew

trill irani iroim Uudt i ire or, JJloit lu Is, clr.

QUIl Line is Unsurpassed by any other line in
the oil ij. A handsome j

filRIETY of Seasonable Dress Goods, J road --

cloths, Henrietta Cloths, Treeots, etc- -

YERYTITIXG in Blankets, Flannels, lied
Comforts, Uosierv, Battings, that you will

irant.

A0t7 will not regret looking our different De-

partments over before fmrch using J I will
pay you.

MYBJVA RUGS and a Handsome Line of Car-pet-s,

Jfat is, Floor Oil Cloths, and Linoleum at
Low Prices.

E. C. DOWEY

Wee a

Special Sale commencing1 November I2lli, eontiiniiirer one week, ,i

Cloaks
I'luslv Cloaks and Children's Wear, Price 2) per cent less the price

offered anywhere in the city. Examination will prove statement.

PLUSH WRAPS

AVe have an im-

mense line and will

discount same 25 per

cent, as they must be

sold before the end

of the season. Our

FLUSH SEORT WRAFS

are elegant fitting

garments. AVe sell

them at $14.50.
worth all of $20.00.

Wllfliiilio

tills

ant

Mill

Late !

(

TBS '5-V--

Store;

Wraps
i

PLUSH MPS

Plush Cloaks$20 we sell fur 20
sell elsewhere at $27.

(fjORPIush Cloaks
()6Jwe sell for $25
sell elsewhere at $.'J5.

(t if) Plush Cloaks we
$(fcUsell for $40 sell
elsewhere at $0.

I'lush Cloaks v.e$45 sell for $15 poll
elsewhere at (50.

A Full Line ot

Walking

sol.l at lhe lowest

prices.

Comfortables and Bfankets
A Fine Selected Line of from $1.00 up to $'J.0O fl j,:4ir. e lmve

the finest 15 cent IJatting in the citv.

UNDERWEAR
; la Natural Wool, White Colars, Scarlet Stripe, Prices lower than any
j house in the city, as we arc over-stocke- d with these goods.

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

Yours Respectfully, -

3Jo "Wo Wecklbaclho
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